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Introduction

Nutrient control has become a commonly used measure to reverse
eutrophication for many estuaries in the United States. While nutri
ent control will reduce nutrient loads to an estuarine system, It Is
not clear to what extent that load reductions will Impact the water
quality of the estuary. For example, a phosphorus control program nay
only reduce phosphorus concentrations but not necessarily the phyto-
plankton blomass. The nutrient effect on phytoplankton, therefore, is
a marked contrast to other types of water quality problems where
reductions in input load (as in BOD reduction) can generally be
considered as being advantageous. Given the expensive nature of
nutrient control programs, it is wise to evaluate various control
alternatives prior to selecting and implementing one. Estuarine water
quality models are useful tools which can be used to evaluate control
alternatives and assist decision-making In establishing a sound
nutrient control strategy.

In this paper, two estuarine modeling studies are presented to
demonstrate the use of models to guide nutrient controls. The first
study uses a one-dimensional tidally averaged steady state model for
the upper James River Estuary in Virginia. In that study, phytoplank
ton growth and nutrient dynamics are approximated as a seasonal ovent,
an approximation particularly valid under summer low and steady flow
conditions. The model was used to evaluate point source phosphorus
control alternatives in the Jamas River Basin and assess the water

quality Impacts by comparing the reduction of summer peak chlorophyll
a levels in the estuary.
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The second modeling atudy is development of a model for blue-
greens algal blooms In the lower Neuse River in North Carolina. Tho
study area is a tidal and estuarine portion of the river with repeated
blue-green algal blooms during the past decade. Sprlng/susser/fall
blooms at tines coat the river with green paint-like blooms. The
water quality model developed Includes four different algal groups
(diatoms, greens, non-nitrogen fixing and nitrogen fixing blue-greens)
in addition to nutrients and dissolved oxygen. Seasonal variations of
phytoplankton nutrient dynamics are simulated on a tldally averaged
time-variable basis. The model Is able to mimic the observed phyto
plankton growth In 1983. 1984, and 1985 with different hydrologlc
conditions. Based on the modeling results, a hypothesis for the
initiation and maintenance of blue-green blooms has been developed.

Evaluating Phosphorus Controls In the James River Basin

Concerns on accelerated eutrophication in the Chesapeake Bay and
its tributary estuaries (Figure 1) have been widespread In recant
years. One of the control alternatives to reverse eutrophication is
reduction of point source phosphorus loads (primarily from municipal
wastewaters) to the Bay. The James River basin in Virginia contri
butes a significant amount of phosphorus loads to the Bay, ranging
from 24 t to 36 X (Figure 2) depending on the hydrologlc conditions
(Lung, 1986a). One of the reasons that tho James River baaln has such
a high phosphorus Input is that none of the publicly owned treatment
works (FOTws) In the basin currently practice phosphorus removal. In
addition, there is no other form of nutrient control existing In the
James River basin. As a result, approximately I5Z to 30Z of the total
phosphorus loads to the Bay, again depending on the hydrologlc condi
tions, are from the POTWs in the James River basin.
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In the past few years, point source phosphorus control programs
at POTUs have been contemplated for the James River basin as part of
the overall effort to control eutrophication In the Chesapeake Bay.
The foremost question raised by any phosphorus control program is:
what response, in terns of phytoplankton biomass levels, can be
expected as a result of phosphorus control programs?

A modeling study was conducted to put this question into perspec
tive through an analysis of the most recent water quality data and
through a series of mathematical modeling simulations designed to show
trends In peak phytoplankton biomass levels In the upper James River
Estuary as a function of alternative loading scenarios. The study
employed an existing water quality model of the upper James River
Estuary to assess the water quality impacts of potential point source
phosphorus control programs.

Since a detailed presentation of the model results can be found
elsewhere (Lung, 1986b), only the salient features of the model
results are summarized in this paper. Figure 3 shows the model
calibration using two recent data sets collected in 1983. The model
calculations match the observed data reasonably well. Subsequent
model sensitivity analyses substantiated the calibration (Lung,
1986b), Note that the relatively higher flow In July slightly reduced
the nutrient concentrations as compared with the September concentra
tions. Further, the July condition (associated with an average
freshwater flow of 2,200 cfs near Richmond) supported a phytoplankton
blomasa peak near river mile 70 while the September condition (at a
lower freshwater flow of 1,100 cfs) moved the peak further upstream to
river mile 75 (see Figure 3).

Flguro 3. Up&or Jce-.es River EsTuery nceel calibration - July and September, 1983
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Next, the question of nutrient limitation can be explored using
the calibrated model. Neither nitrogen nor phosphorus were limiting
the growth rote since the Hlchaells-Kenton limitation ratios were
found to be close to 1.0 (no reduction in growth rate). The results
indicate that nutrlonts are in sufficient supply in the upper James
River Estuary to initiate phytoplankton growth reaching modest peak
chlorophyll a levels. At the same time, high turbidity In the estuary
prevents further growth by limiting the light available for algal
growth (Lung, 1986b).

A number of phosphorus control alternatives for the POTWs in the
James River basin were evaluated using the calibrated model. They
ranged from phosphate detergent bans in the basin to phosphorus
removal at POTWs. It is expected that phosphate detergent bans would
reduce phosphorus levels at POTWs about 15-25%, depending on the
characteristics of the localities (Lung, 1985). The POTW effluent
phosphorus concentrations considered in the phosphorus removal scenar
ios are 2 mg/1, 1 mg/1, 0.5 mg/1, and 0.1 mg/1, respectively. The
model projection runs were conducted at the 7-day 10-ycar low flow
condition associated with a water temperature of 28"C. The model
projections results, which are summarized in Figure 4, Indicate that
under the 7-day 10-year low flow conditions, phosphate dotergent bans
are expected to reduce the peak chlorophyll a levels in the James
River Estuary from the existing 70-79 u g/1 to 61-72 wg/1. Greater
reduction of chlorophyll a levels may be achieved by removing phospho
rus at POTWs. Phosphorus removal would reduce the peak chlorophyll a
levels by 50Z if a phosphorus limit of 2 mg/1 is applied. Additional
reduction in peak chlorophyll a levels may be achieved with effluent
Halts of 1 mg/1, 0.5 mg/1, and 0.1 mg/1. That is, phosphorus limita
tion starts to show under the phosphorus removal scenarios.

Under the phosphorus removal scenarios Inorganic nitrogen (NH,,
NO, + NO,) would Increase in the downstream direction because they

would not be utilized by the reduced algal biomass. This result
raises an interesting question: would phosphorus removal cause
nitrogen increase and associated algal growth in the lower estuary and
the Chesapeake Bay? A related management question la whether dual

control of nutrients Is
'001 ' ' irequired to control the

Bay eutrophication. The
modeling results suggest
that further studies of

dual control of phosphorus
and nitrogen at POTWs are
needed.
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Modeling Blue-Green Algal Blooms In the Neuse River Estuary

Questions arising during considerations of management options for
controlling eutrophication in the Neuse River Estuary (Figure 5) have
Included:

• Would major reductions of nutrient (nitrogen and/or phosphorus)
Inputs (either from point or nonpoint sources) to the Neuse
Estuary help to control further eutrophication and, specifically,
arrest the occurrence and persistence of nuisance blue-green
algal blooms?

• What magnitude of nitrogen and/or phosphorus Input cutbacks are
required to control and ultimately eliminate the nuisance blue-
green algal bloom potential on the Neuse Estuary?

To help address these questions, a mathematical model of the Neuse
Estuary has been developed. The modeling effort focuses on the
understanding of the mechanisms initiating and sustaining algal blooms
In the Neuse Estuary.

Figure 6 shows the model segmentation, mass transport, model
variables, and kinetics. A complete description of the model design
can be found In another document (Lung and Pacrl, 1986). The model
has been calibrated using data collected In 1983 and 1984. Due to
space constraints, only the results of 1983 calibration are presented
(Figure 7). Both model results and observed data indicate that ortho-
phosphate la always in ample supply for algal growth throughout the
year. Nitrogen supply preceding the algal blooms appears sufficient.
During the bloom period, ammonia and nitrate levels arc reduced
significantly. The two-layer mass transport pattern reproduced
temporal and spatial salinity distributions very well, suggesting that
the mass transport pattern is valid. Figure 8 presents a close
comparison between calculated and measured chlorophyll a levels In
1983 for four different groups of phytoplankton. Non-nitrogen fixing
blue-green algae are the dominating group. Dlatona are dominant
during early spring but are progressively replaced by the blue-greens
during the bloons.
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Flguro 7. Neuse Estuary tacool calibration - 1983 data

The factors affecting blue-green algal blooms in the Neuse
Estuary can be summarized to examine the potential of blooms. River
flow Is considered one of the key factors affecting the establishment
of a blue-green algal bloom. Its effect was clearly demonstrated
in 1983 when summer months were characterized by low flows and warmer
than usual temperatures. Physical conditions such as low flow, high
sunlight, and low wind speed led to periods of thermal stratification.
As a result, blooms rapidly developed, proliferated and persisted in
the Neuse Estuary. Significant blue-green algal blooms were observed
In July and August 1983 (Figure 8). Nutrient loads provided by the
spring runoff in 1983 resulted in ample supply of nutrients for the
growth of the blue-green algae and other algal groups in the summer.
Relatively sufficient nitrogen concentrations throughout the year
resulted In persistent dominance by a non-nitrogen fixing genus,
Microcystis.
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Physicalconditionsin1984contrastedtothosein1983Inthata
wetsummerwasencountered.Nosignificantbloomwasobservedwhile
nutrientadequacysupportedamodestpopulationofphytoplanktonIn
thesummermonths.Examinationofthemeasuredriverflowsand

chlorophyllaconcentrationsin1983and1984indicatesthatthe
chlorophyllaleveldecreasedasflowsincrease,suggestingthatriver
flowplayedacrucialroleIninitiatingandmaintainingblooms.
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PATUXENT RIVER ESTUARY
RESEARCH, MODELING AND MONITORING STRATEGY

Michael S. Haire and Nauth Panday
Sue of Maryland Office of Environmental Programs

201 W. Preston Street
Baltimore. MD 21201

For a numberof years, environmental scientists, Stateregulatory officials and
concernedcitizens have been actively involved in efforts to restore the Patuxeni River
Estuary to thehealth it onceexhibited. Although water quality studies andlivingresource
investigations havebeen underway in thePatuxeni for over five decades, many of the
previous efforts havebeen conducted as independent activities which address specific
regions of theriver, specific physical orbiological processes, ortheimpacts of single point
sources of pollution, andmanysystemwideeutrophication problems remain unresolved.
To more thoroughly understand and ultimately reverse the causes of the observed
environmental declines, the Office of Environmental Programs in 1982 initiated a $3
million research, monitoring and modeling program which focused on the following
scientific and management questions.

1. which nutrient(s)should be removed to controleutrophication,

2. whereshouldspecific reductions in nutrient loads to theestuary be targeted, and

3. whatwill the resultant waterqualityimpactsbe fromthe variousproposedmanagement
scenarios?

The ultimate goalof the Patuxeni program is todevelop forIhe firsttime a"state-
of-the-art" time variable, multi-dimensional, estuarine water quality model linked to a
basin-widenutrientdelivery model. The requirements fordetailedand specific chemical
and physical monitoring and process input data to assure that the model adequately
represents the river and the estuary arebeingaddressed by a numberof research and
monitoring efforts.

It is anticipated thattheresults of thePatuxent research, monitoring, andmodeling
strategy willbedirectly transferable totheChesapeake Bay and it'sother tributaries.

OEP recognizes that the nature of an estuary is such that any response to a
management action will take time to manifest itself. For the Patuxent program to be
successful, it will benecessary to assure thattheeffortis characterized by a highdegree of
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stability and continuity. Furthermore, to maintain the continued support of Slate
government, the public, and especially the scientific community, itwill beessential that any
proposed strategy beperceived astechnically credible and defensible. This aspect of the
program maypresent OEPwithits'greatest challenge.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A COUPLED HYDRODYNAMIC/WATER
QUALITY MODEL FOR ASSESSING EUTROPHICATION

AND ANOXIA WITHIN CHESAPEAKE BAY
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Donald J. O'Connor and Thomas J. Mulligan
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Introduction

In recent years, the environmental health and well-being of Chesapeake
Bay and Its tributaries have been stressed by the activities of the
region's growing population. In a non-stressed estuary there is a
balance between nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus,
phytoplankton and dissolved oxygen, which provides for a diverse aquatic
population. Due to nutrient enrichment, however, an estuary, such as
Chesapeake Bay, can be subject to phytoplankton blooms and the depletion
of dissolved oxygen. This in turn can severely Impact the living
resources of the estuary. Historical records Indicate that nutrient
enrichment has occurred within Chesapeake Bay. The upper waters of thr
bay and rsost of the western shore tributaries such as the Patuxent,
Potomac, and the James Rivers, have shown increased levels of nutrients
and phytoplankton biomass (as Indicated by chlorophyll-a) and reduced
light transparency over the past 20 to 25 years.

The increases In nutrient levels trlthin the bay are due in part to the
rapid changes in population growth (i.e., point sources of nutrients
from municipal and Industrial wastewater treatment facilities), and In
part due to changes in land use practices (I.e., conversion of large
tracts of virgin forest to agricultural crops), in the regions adjacent
to the bay. Management strategies to address the issue of nutrient
enrichment must take into account the seasonal patterns of nutrient
loadings to the bay, the degree to which each contributing source may be
controlled, the relative cost to Implement this control, and the result
ing Improvement In water quality. An Important tool necessary for
managers to make informed decisions concerning these questions is a
calibrated/verified water quality model of the bay. With such a tool,'
relative improvements In water quality may be assessed for a given
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nutrient control strategy. This paper presents work In progress towards
developing such a modeling tool for Chesapeake Bay.

Modeling Framework

The model being developed for Chesapeake Bay Is a steady-state, coupled
hydrodynaalc/water quality model. Hydrodynamics plays an Important role
In Chesapeake Bay as it affects the residence time and the vertical
distribution of water quality constituents within the bay. The not
longitudinal circulation within the bay in conjunction with the vertical
settling of particulate nutrients and dctrltal material can act as a
trap for these nutrient forms. Hydrodynaolc processes are also
responsible for the vertical stratification within the water column,
which has an Important role In the vertical structure of dissolved
oxygen and the vortical migration of dissolved nutrients from the
sediment. Figure 1 illustrates the varying degree to which salinity
intrusion and vertical stratification occurs within the bay. Figure I
presents vertical sections of salinity along the axis of Chesapeake Bay
for the summers of 1984 and 1985, years of significantly differing
freshwater Inflows. These data represent two month averages for July
and August. The summer of 1984 with high freshwater Inflows was marked
by high stratification, while the summer of 1985 with lower freshwater
Inflows was marked by lesser stratification, but a greater degree of
saltwater Intrusion.

It Is necessary then, that a water quality model have as Inputs accurate
estimates of tho longitudinal, lateral, and vertical velocities and
dispersion occurring within the bay. Therefore, a hydrodynamlc model is
an essential component of the overall modeling framework. The
hydrodynamlc model employed Is one developed by Blumberg and Mellor
(1983 and 1985). The grid (Figure 2) provides for a coarse three-
dimensional resolution of the bay and includes its principal nutrient
bearing tributaries. The conservation equations for momentum, salinity
and temperature are solved simultaneously in conjunction with kinetic
energy and energy dissipation equations. The calculation also Includes
a turbulence closure scheme to provide estimates of the vertical mixing.
Variable bottom topography Is accounted for by the use of a slgma-
coordinate system. The hydrodynamlc model Is being verified in a time-
variable mode using observed wind, tidal stage, current, and salinity
data available for the month of September 1983, a period during which
the National Ocean Survey (NOS) had a large field monitoring program In
place. An extensive model/data comparison Indicates that observed
currents and salinity are reproduced to within 20 to 30 percent.

Having verified tho hydrodynamlc model for September 1983, the model is
employed In a steady-state node to calculate net circulation for the bay
for the summers of 1965, 1984 and 1985, the periods selected for
calibrating/verifying the water quality oodol. The net circulation U
computed for these periods using two month averages for winds, tributary
Inflows, salinity, and tidal amplitude at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay.
An example of the circulation as determined by the model for the summer
of 1984 Is presented on Figure 3. Shown here are summer mean surface
and bottom currents, indicating the characteristic density driven
circulation with not seaward flow In the surface waters and net landward
flow In the bottom layer.
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The water quality model employs the same grid system as does the
hydrodynamlc model, therefore, providing easy Interfacing between the
two models. Conservation of mass equations for phytoplankton biomass,
particulate and dissolved organic phosphorus, dissolved Inorganic
phosphorus, particulate and dissolved organic nitrogen, ammoni-i
nitrogen, nitrite plus nitrate nitrogen, carbonaceous BOD, and dissolved
oxygen are solved. The kinetic framework employed Is similar to that
used In the Potomac Eutrophication Model developed for the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Thomann and Fltzpatrlck, 1982)
and builds upon the research efforts conducted in other estuaries within
the Chesapeake Bay region (HydroQual, Inc., 1981 and 1986). The
modeling framework also includes salinity as a conservative tracer in
order to verify that the transport Is properly determined by the
hydrodynamlc model. The water quality model is presently being
calibrated using dataoets from the summer of 1984 and 1985, periods
marked by significantly different hydrographs and degree of vertical
stratification within the bay. These two years have extensive water
quality data available as a result of a monitoring program, that is part
of the EPA's Chesapeake Bay Program in conjunction with the States of
Maryland and Virginia. The summer of 1965 Is also Included In the
calibration/verification effort, since it provides some historical
perspective to changes within the bay. The wastewater loadings from
this period are considerably less due to smaller population.

Nutrient Inputs accounted for by the water quality model Include
atmospheric loads baaed on local rainfall; above fall-line Inputs from
the Susquehanna, Patuxent, Potomac, James, York, Rappahannock, Chester
and Choptank Rivers; point source loads from publicly owned treatment
plants (POTWs) and Industrial facilities; non-point source runoff
loadings provided from the Northern Virginia Planning District
Commission (NVFDC) watershed model; the Atlantic Ocean due to tidal
exchange; and finally loadings from the Chesapeake Bay sediments due to
sediment oxygen demand, ammonia and inorganic phosphorus nutrient
releases.

Preliminary Results

Some preliminary results from the modeling effort are presented on
Figures 4 through 9. Shown on these figures are comparisons of model
computations versus observed field data for various water quality
components. The data and model comparisons are for the center transect
(Figure 1), the transact marked by anoxia in the deeper waters of the
bay. Results ore shown for five vertical layers, with layer one being
the surface layer, and layer five being the bottom layer. The
Susquehanna upstream boundary is at km - 300 and the Atlantic Ocean, the
downstream boundary la at km - 0. Model results are illustrated as a
solid line, while field data are shown as a mean plus and minus one
standard deviation.

Figure 4 presents a comparison of the summer averaged salinity versus
model output for the summer of 1984. As is evident from this figure the
principal transport components have been captured correctly as the
comparison between model and observed data Is quite favorable, except
for the bottom layer above km 150. The difficulty in this region may be
in part due to the fact that this period was marked by significant
changes in freshwater inflow from the Susquehanna River and thus, the
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salinity may not be truly representative of steady-state conditions.
The extent of salt intrusion and the vertical structure of the data are

well reproduced.

The longitudinal and vertical structure of dissolved oxygen is Illus
trated on Figure S. Again, the model performs adequately in capturing
the region of observed anoxia occurring between km 150 and 225 In the
bottom layer, while showing the surface waters to be at or near
saturation. The apparent reasons for this vertical structure In
dissolved oxygen reflects reaeratlon with the atmosphere and oxygon
production by algae In the surface waters and algal respiration and
sediment oxygen demand in the bottom layers. Figure 6 presents tho
algal biomass, as represented by chlorophytl-a, as computed by the
model. As can be seen the calculated profile over-estimates algal
biomass slightly in the surface layer for 1984. This discrepancy Is
currently under review. It should be noted however that the observed
chlorophyll levels In the bay (2 to 10 ug/1) are significantly lower
than those observed and computed In the tributaries (I.e., the Potomac
River shows summer averaged maxima of 75 to 100 ug/1). The tributaries,
however, do not show as severe anoxia as is observed In the bay, perhaps
indicating the significance of the vertical stratification on anoxia.

Of course, If nutrient control strategies are to be Implemented the
model must also be able to compute the proper distribution of nutrients
within the bay. Figures 7 and 8 Illustrate the ability to compute the
distribution of total nitrogen and total phosphorus. As can be seen the
longitudinal and vertical structure of these nutrients are well
reproduced. Including the slight Increase In total phosphorus In the
bottom layer. This increase Is due to sediment release of inorganic
phosphorus due to the anoxic conditions at the water-sediment interface.

The model can also provide guidance to water quality managers in
selecting the proper nutrient control strategies to follow by providing
Indicator variables such as the ratio of dissolved Inorganic nitrogen
(DIN) to dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP). In regions of the
estuary where the DIN/DIP ratio Is high (greater than 10) then
phosphorus removal strategies will probably have greater impact on
controlling algal growth than will nitrogen removal programs; In regions
where DIN/DIP Is low, nitrogen removal will have more Impact than
phosphorus removal. Figure 9 presents a comparison of the model fit of
DIN/DIP versus observed field data. The comparison is favorable In the
lower portion of the bay, where a nitrogen control program would
apparently be favored, but has some difficulties in the upper portion of
the bay. This discrepancy Is under review.

Conclusions

The construction of a fully coupled, steady-state hydrodynamlc/watcr
quality model of Chesapeake Bay and Its major nutrient bearing
tributaries is ncarlng completion. Preliminary results, presented here,
Indicate that model computations arc in general agreement with the
observed data and account for the coupled Interaction between
hydrodynamics, chemical and biological reactions and nutrient Inputs.
Additional calibration/verification is required, however.



This work Is part of an ongoing management strategy for the restoration
and protection of Chesapeake Bay. Ultimately, this modeling effort will
lead to the development of a time-variable, three-dimensional model of
the bay to be uaed for wasteload allocation and nutrient control
management decisions.
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CIRCULATION MODELING AS AN AID TO MANAGEMENT
OF THE BLUE CRAB FISHERY IN CHESAPEAKE BAY

David F. Johnson, Kurt W. Hess, and PeterJ. Pytlowany
Assessment and Information Services Center

National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdrtiimstraiiOT
Washington, D.C. 20235

One of the major determinants
of year class size and subsequent
commercial catch for species with
planktonlc larvae is the degree to
which dispersal by water currents
diminishes or enhances larval

survival. Thus an understanding
of larval drift is essential for
an understanding of the causes of
fluctuations in commercial fish
eries.

He present here our initial
attempt to model larval drift of
the blue crab under the action of

tides and winds. In Chesapeake
Bay, the blue crab, Callinectea
aapidus Rathbun, is the most
Important commercial species,
according to data on file with the
National Fishery Statistics Pro-
graa of KOAA. Of those food
species taken froa Chesapeake Bay
waters (excluding menhaden, an
industrial species), the blue crab
accounted for 67 percent of the
total weight of the comsercial
catch and 49 percent of the total
value for 1984. Our ultimate goal
is to develop a nanagesent tool
capable of forecasting the abun

dance of the blue crab and other

selected species that are import
ant to the Chesapeake Bay econoay.

Larval Dynamics of the Blue Crab

Gravid adult females froa all

regions of the Bay migrate to the
lower Bay and congregate in the
vicinity of the Bay oouth before
spring (Churchill, 1919). Peak
hatching occurs during July and
August, and highest concentrations
of newly hatched larvae occur at
night in the neuaton (uppermost 15
ca of the water colunn) on an ebb
tide, which apparently causes most
of the larvae to drift out of the

Bay (Provenzano et al., 1983).
The duration of this developmental
period is variable, averaging 40
days under optimum conditions, and
is comprised of eight successive
planktonlc stages: the first seven
are called zoea and the eighth, a
eegalopa (Coatlow, 1S67). The
majority of the blue crab larvae
are distributed over the inner

shelf where tboy remain abundant
in surface waters (HcConaugha et
al., 1983, and unpublished data;
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Johnaon, 1985). Neither the
mechanism that causes exported
larvae to return to the Bay, nor
the mechanism whereby surface
drifting larvae may be retained in
the Bay has been documented.
Thus, as a necessary step in the
development of a forecast of blue
crab abundance, we must determine
those critical factors of larval
dispersal which contribute to
successful recruitment to the

adult population. Several hypoth
eses have been suggested:
1. Some larvae, although hatched
under conditions unfavorable for

retention, are retained in Chesa
peake Bay and form the nucleus of
the year class.
2. The seasonal wind driven circu
lation adjacent to Chesapeake Bay
is favorable for return of the
late stage larvae to the vicinity
of the Bay mouth and larvae re
enter the Bay with (a) wind indu
ced surges into the estuary, (b)
the net inflow of waters on the
northern edge of the Bay mouth, or
(c) bottom waters having a net
inflow to the Bay, carrying late
stage larvae or juvenile crabs
repositioned near the bottom.
3. More than one of the above
mechanisms may apply, and their
relative importance say vary from
year to year.

Objectives

Our first objective is to
combine a three dimensional

circulation oodel with a Lagran-
gian drift model that incorporates
the behavioral attributes of blue
crabs. Our second objective is
to simulate surface drifting
larvae with 1980 data, allowing us
to evaluate hypotheses 1, 2a, and
2b for one season. Hypothesis 2c
will be evaluated in the future.
A third objective is to compare
the results of the model simula
tions to field distributions
observed by McConaugha et al.
(1983, and unpublished data)
during tha same period.

Circulation Model

Surface water currents for
the larval drift simulation are
supplied by a numerical circula
tion model (Kess, 1986). The
model simulates three-dimensional
flow due to tides, winds, river
discharge, and density gradients
in Chesapeake Bay and the local
continental shelf. At each grid
cell in the mesh (Fig. 1), the
model computes a water level, and
at 10 levels in the vertical it

calculates horizontal velocities,
vertical velocity, salinity and
temperature. The oodel was de
signed to simulate the circulation
in a bay-shelf system with time
scales in the range of a few
minutes to several months, and
space scales of several kilometers
to a few hundred kilometers.

Hater currents in the circu
lation model are computed by
decomposing velocity into external
(vertically-averaged) and internal
(total velocity minus external)
modes to conserve computer time.
The external mode flowrate and

water levels are computed impli
citly along grid rows each time-
step, and the internal mode hori
zontal velocities, salinities and
temperatures are computed impli
citly over the vertical. These
implicit techniques help avoid
numerical instability. The ver
tical velocity is computed expli
citly from the continuity equa
tion. A dioensionless vertical

coordinate is used to follow the
bathymetry. The model equations
incorporate variable-width chan
nels, so the gridmeah represents
rivers on a scale smaller than tha
grid size (11.2 kilometers). This
size was chosen to provide at
least minimum accuracy in the Bay
and its mouth, but to limit tha
number of cells representing the
continental shelf.

The oodel's turbulent flux
parameterization la based on
mixing length theory. Vertical -
sasa and momentum diffualvitles



Figure 1. Geography of the study area showing the oodel gridmesh
(11.2 x 11.2 km), oceanic boundaries, and river inputa.
Note river grid cells simulate flow conditions and only
approximate the geography.

are generated at each level as the
product of a scale length, the
local vertical 3hear in the hori

zontal velocity, and a density-
dependent reduction. The hori
zontal diffusivity is dependent
upon lateral shear in the exter
nal-node velocities.

Offshore water level boundary
conditions for the model grid are
generated from the National Ocean
Service's (NOS's) series of high
and low water predictions for
Hampton Roads, VA, for the period
26 June - 31 October, 1980. Tabu
lated values ere normalized to the
series mean, multiplied by an
empirically determined function,
and offset in time to approximate
deep water tides. Lateral boun
dary water levels are set by
applying a radiation condition
based on Riemann invariants.

Offshore salinities and tempera

tures are set with cllmatological
data when available. Hinds at the
water surface are specified from
the boundary layer wind3 forecast
twice daily by the National
Heather Service's Limited-area,
Fine-mesh Model. Model winds are
corrected by a regression equation
to approximate 10-meter winds at
Norfolk, VA. Daily river flowrate
values for the period of simula
tion are set with Geological
Survey records. Hater temperature
and salinity data proved to be
difficult to obtain for thla time
period, so the model was run with
constant density.

The model's frictional coef
ficients were first calibrated by
driving the system with a mean
tide, and then comparing modeled
mean tidal ranges, time lags, and
current speeds with the NOS's ob
servations. Verification studies
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2 3

Time (days)

Figure 2. Circulation oodel currents (dashed lines) and inter
polated National Ocean Service current predictions (solid
lines), at entrance to Cheaspeake Bay for 1-6 July 1980.

are ongoing; to date, modeled
tidal currents in the Bay mouth,
in the absence of winds, are close
to NOS predictions (Fig. 2).

larval Drift Model

He developed a Lagrangian
drift model to be used in conjunc
tion with the above three-dimensi

onal circulation model. This

larval drift model is implemented
as a collection of subroutines
called by the circulation model.

The initial positions of the
drifters may be anywhare within
the circulation model's grid
system (Pig. 1). At the end of
each timestep of the circulation
model (one time step = 6 minutes),
the drift model calculates new
positions for each drifter by
numerically integrating over time
the velocities calculated by the
circulation oodel. The drift

model interpolates the u and v
components of velocity within and
between grid cells and computes
the drift displacement; hence
drifters within a single grid cell
may have different trajectories.
The velocity regioe at the new
position is compared to that at
the old position and if a dif
ference exists, an iterative
procedure recalculates the dis
placement at regular intervals
along tha path. This feature
accommodates curved trajectories.
Also, drifters are prevented froa
approaching closer than 10 meters
of a land-water boundary. Drifter
positions may be resolved to
within one centimeter. A complete
description of this modeling ap
proach, along with initial tests,
appears in Johnson et al., 1388.



Figure 3. Surface drift was
tracked by 25 drifters placed
In each of four grid cells of
the lower Chesapeake Bay.
Shown enlarged from Fig. 1.

Simulations of 1980 Conditions

Because the mean and variance

of the locations of gravid females
in the Bay mouth is presently
unknown, in this simulation 100
representative drifters were dis
tributed evenly (25 per cell) over
four cells of the circulation
model grid near the Bay mouth
(Fig. 3). The drifters were
confined to the surface layer to
conform to observed vertical

distributions of blue crab larvae.

After a spinup of five days, the
simulation began for 1 July 1980.
The drifters were tracked for 40

days, and on 9 Aug 1980 of the
simulation, the positions of the
drifters relative to Chesapeake
Bay were determined. An addi
tional drifter (for a total of
101) with an initial position
northeast of the Bay mouth was
alao tracked. A total of six
hatching dates (the first and
fifteenth of each month from July
through September 1980) followed
by larval drift periods of 40 days
were each simulated with sets of

101 drifters.

Results

The percentages of drifters
retained or returned to Chesapeake
Bay after a 40-day simulation of
drift are listed for each starting
cell (Table 1). The percentages
of retained and returned larvae
varied greatly among these start
ing cells. The KB grid cell had
the highest, while the SB cell had
the lowest percentages. In ad
dition, the percentages varied
with hatching date.

Table 1. The percentage of drift
ers from each starting grid
cell within Chesapeake Bay at
the end of each of six 40-day
simulations.

Starting Orid Cell

Date m fitf SH Sg
1 Jul 64 36 0 12

15 Jul 56 72 0 0

1 Aug 100 68 8 4

15 Aug 98 100 44 8

1 Sep 56 52 0 0

15 Sep 80 100 40 0

The drift tracks of three

drifters, representative of the
101 simulated, are plotted for the
period of peak abundance of larvae
(Fig. 4). Drifter positions are
plotted at five day intervals to
show locations at the approximate
beginning of each successive
larval stage. Thus, the location
of a given atsge of the simulated
larvae may be compared to distri
butions observed in the field.

In this simulation, drifters
which left the Bay and returned,
did not travel far from the Bay
oouth (i.e., less than 5-10 km).
Conversely, drifters which tra
veled farther than 5-10 km did not
return to the Bay, and at the end
of a 40-day drift simulation were
approximately 50-65 km offshore.
The track of an additional drifter
with a starting position northeast
of the Bay mouth was alao plotted.
This drifter was not returned to
the Bay in any of the six 40-day
simulations of this study.
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Figure 4. Tracks of three representative drifters during a 40-
day sioulation, top panel: 15 July - 24 August, 1980; bottom
panel: 15 August - 24 September, 1980. Positions plotted
each 5 days. Star indicates point of origin, arrowhead
indicates end point.



Discussion

The results of these simula
tions indicate that rather small
differences in the point of hatch
ing lead to large differences in
the paths of drifters and their
retention in or return to Chesa

peake Bay. The majority of drift
ers from simulated hatches in the

northern grid cells of the Bay
mouth were retained in the lower

Bay. If the present model is
realistic, and if blue crabs hatch
in the northern bay mouth region,
then some larvae are retained in

Chesapeake Bay. From field samp
les, blue crab larvae have been
found to be uncommon in the lower

Bay coopered to offshore areas
(Sandifer 1975; Provenzano et al.,
1983; Johnson, 1985), suggesting
that the ratio of retained larvae
to larvae dispersed offshore is
small. This also has been obser

ved in Delaware Bay (Eplfanio et
al., 1984). Whether or not the
number of retained larvae is ade

quate to sustain some Dinimum
level of the blue crab population
could be tested with simulations
of a series of year classes and
the results compared to subsequent
commercial catch. Data on the
actual distribution of the gravid
female crabs would greatly enhance
our estimate of the dispersion of
these larvae.

Drifters originating in the
southern Bay mouth region tended
to drift out of the bay and off
shore in our simulations. The

drifters that dispersed offshore,
and an additional drifter started

adjacent to the northeast Bay
mouth, were not returned to Chesa
peake Bay, or to the vicinity of
the Bay mouth. These drift paths
are consistent with larval distri
butions observed in 1980, although
our simulations .indicated larvae
drifted outside the range of the
field surveys. Large numbers of
surface drifting larvae or Juve
niles that could be Inferred as
having returned from offshore also
were not observed during field
surveys (McConaugha et al., 1983;

Johnson, 1985). The present
simulations with 1980 data lead us

to conclude that the majority of
larvae hatched In the southern

portion of the Bay mouth were not
returned to the Bay by surface
currents, either through (a) wind
induced surges, or (b) the net
inflowing surface waters on the
northern edge of the Bay mouth.
If this scenario is repeated in
simulations of other years, then
the hypothesis of a passive return
of surface drifting larvae as a
typical mode of recruitment may be
discounted.

In future simulations we will

test the hypothesis that megalopae
or juvenile crabs, after sinking
to bottom waters, are returned to
Chesapeake Bay with the net inflow
along the bottom. A field survey
during 1980 found 13.6 percent of
all blue crab megalopae along the
bottom where cooler ambient tem

peratures were measured (Johnson,
1985). Development is prolonged,
but survival is somewhat decreased

by similar temperatures in the
laboratory (Costlow, 1967); hence,
megalopae that survived the cooler
temperatures would have additional
time available (on a scale of days
to weeks) for a return drift. If
the juvenile crab stages are the
relnvasive form, then a time scale
on the order of months would be

available for a return drift. If
this mechanism is found to be

plausible In our simulations, then
interannual variations in both

numbers of retained larvae and

numbers of larvae returned by bot
tom currents could be compared.

Summary

He have developed a model
which simulates the paths of
drifting blue crab larvae in the
region of Chesapeake Bay. In the
present simulations, larvae that
hatched in the northern Bay mouth
region were retained in the Bay,
although field surveys indicate
the number of larvae in that
region to be small in comparison
to offshore. Simulated surface
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drifters that dispersed offshore
were 50-65 ka offshore at the end

of 40 days, and were not returned
to Chesapeake Bay. In considera
tion of these simulations, and
field data indicating 13.6 percent
of megalopae in bottom waters
(Johnson, 1985) with the likeli
hood that development tines are
prolonged for those individuals,
we will next test the hypothesis
that blue crab larvae that are
dispersed offshore may be returned
to the Bay by inflowing bottom
waters. If recruitment from off

shore occurs, our present simula
tions indicate it may be supple
mented by larvae retained in
Chesapeake Bay. If so, the
relative importance of larval
retention and return from offshore
may vary from year to year.

Anomalous current patterns in
the Chesapeake Bay oouth region
have the potential to influence
blue crab abundance one to two
years later; thus, knowledge of
larval drift and refinements of

these simulations may asssist man
agers to: 1. forecast future har
vests, 2. develop or refine man
agement strategies, 3. assess
potential impacts of severe
weather and climatological chan
ges, and 4. identify optimum
locations for monitoring sites.
This modeling approach is applic
able to additional Chesapeake Bay
species, and also may be adapted
to other geographic regions, such
as North Carolina's sounds.
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